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F H Garrison [and others], 1022- , A N Tasker, Al-
bert Allemann
Publication suspended, Mi\-Dec 1895 The index for
that period is included in the succeeding vol , after that
01 Apr 1896
Ceased publication with Apr 1899, -was revived by the
Carnegie institution of "Washington in Jan 1903 During
the interval a similar mde^, Btbltotheca medica (Index
medicus) is as pub by the Institut de bibhograpine of
Pans
From 1879 to 1926 this was the standard current bibli-
ography of medicine, a monthly subject list uith annual
author and tubject index Covers publications in all
principal languages and includes periodical articles and
other analytic material as well as books, pamphlets and
theses 1921-26, Quarterly
Discontinued after 1926 and merged ip the new Quar-
terly cumulative index medicus For description of this
see under Periodicals—Indexes, p 14
Osier, Sir William Bibliotheca Osier-
lana, a catalogue of books illustrating
the history of medicine and science, col-
lected, ai ranged and annotated by Sir
William Osier bequeathed to McGill
university Ox, Clarendon pr, 1929
785p 29cm 63s	01661
U S Surgeon-general's office Index
catalogue of the library, authors and sub-
jects ser 1-3 Wash,Govt pr off, 1880-
32 47v 29cm sei 1-3 compl $9920,
some vols op	01661
serl, A-Z 1880-95 16v— ser 2, A-Z 1896-1915 21v —
ser 3, A-Z 1918-32 lOv —A 4th ser is m preparation
A dictionary catalog, including not only books and
pamphlets but also a large number of references to
periodical articles and other analytics The Surgeon-
geieral's library is one of the largest medical libraries
of the "world and this monumental catalog is therefore a
very important bibliography of all aspects of the sub-
ject Especially useful for medical biography, as it in-
dexes a large number of biographical and obituary
articles
ABSTRACTS
Physiological abstracts, Issued by the
Physiological society (Great Britain and
Ireland) v 1-19, 1916-Mar 1935 Lond,
H K Lewis, 1916-35 v 1-19 25cm 42s
peryr.	016612
Wistar institute of anatomy and biol-
ogy, Philadelphia Bibliographic service
for the Journal of morphology, Journal
of comparative neurology, American
journal of anatomy, Anatomical record,
Journal of experimental zoology, Amer-
ican journal of physical anthropology,
 Journal of cellular and compaiative
physiology, Journal of nutntion Ameri-
can anatomical memoirs, Biological sur-
vey of the Mount Desert region, Folia
anatomica Japonica, (Tokyo, Japan),
Stain technology (Geneva, NY), Physi-
ological zoology (Chicago, Til ), Ecologi-
cal monogiaphs (Durham, NC)
v 1-7, 1917/19-32/33 Abstract cards no
1-4919, inclusive, Laboratory service
cards no 1-506, inclusive Phila , Wistar
institute, 1922-34* v 1-7 27cm 01661
Annual volumes covering caids published dunng the
>ear  Abstracts are by the authors of the articles
ANATOMY  AND   PHYSIOLOGY
Eycleshyraer, Albert Chauncey Ana-
tomical names, especially the Basle nomi-
na anatomica ("BNA"), by A C Eycle-
shymer, assisted by D M Schoemaker,
with biogiaphical sketches by R L
Moodie NY, Wood, 1917 744p il, 2
col pi 24cm $450	611
Richet, Charles Robert Dictionnaire de
physiologic, par Charles Richet, avec la
collaboration de P Langlois et L La-
picque Pans, Alcan, 1895-1928 v 1-10 il
28cm	61205
v 1-10, A-Moelle
DENTISTEY
Kantorowicz, Alfred Hanclworterbuch
der gesamten zahnheilkunde, unter mit-
wirkung zahlreiclier fachgelehrten hrsg
von A Kantorowicz Leipzig, Barth,
1929-31 4v il, pi 27cm v4, M98 6176
New York academy of medicine Li-
brary Dental bibliography, a reference
index to the literature of dental science
and art as found in the libraries of the
New York academy of medicine, and
comp by B W Weinberger 2d ed [NY]
First district dental society, State of N Y
[c!929] 183p 23cm $1.	016 6176
HYGIESTE
Grootjahn, Alfred Handworterbuch der
sozialen hygiene Leipzig, Vogel, 1912
2v il, pi (part col), maps, diagrs
28cm	614

